
 

 

 
Donate Today!Donate Today!

Better Vision Screenings  Driven By YouDriven By You!!

Your gift allows California Lions Friends in Sight to help you and your District

restore vision and end preventable blindness. It will provide reliable

transportation services for free vision screenings in your District's

underserved neighborhoods. For 2023, we plan to help even more children,

adults and seniors receive quality, no-cost vision screenings and eyeglasses

throughout Southern California and Northern Mexico.

Join the fight and help us accelerate our mission. There's no donation too

small. Help us reach our goal of $55,000 $55,000 in honor of Giving Tuesday Giving Tuesday! 

Give From theGive From the
Heart!Heart!

 
Help Us Hit The Road SafelyRoad Safely

California Lions Friends in Sight is independently supported by donors like you.
Your contributions have made it possible for Lions to serve more than 100,000100,000
people, since our inception in July of 2010.. We've provided this remarkable
service driving two vans pulling two trailers to 635635 vision screenings! Our 2005
Ford Econoline has now traveled over 152,000 miles, leading to a need for
multiple repairs that standard maintenance cannot fix. Your generous contribution
will help us avoid being stranded on the side of the road. The new van will safely
transport volunteers, towing a trailer loaded with equipment and eyeglasses, to
your District's vision screenings.

Help us rack up even more miles and serve more communities. The goal is to
raise $55,000 for a new heavy-duty Chevy Express 12-passenger van, including
tax, and license by the end of June.

Giving TuesdayGiving Tuesday is a global generosity movement unleashing the power of kindness. It inspires
hundreds of millions of people to give, collaborate, and celebrate generosity the Tuesday after
Thanksgiving. We ask you to give generously. Together we can empower people of all ages to live
better lives.

  
Did You Know?

100%100% of your contribution goes directly towards replacing our 2005 Ford
Econoline and then later our other older van. With them we will improve
access to screening for eye diseases, preventing blindness, and
restoring vision with free recycled eyeglasses.

All gifts to California Lions Club Friends in Sight are tax deductibletax deductible.
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California Lions Friends In SightCalifornia Lions Friends In Sight
RESTORING VISION - PREVENTING BLINDNESS

501c3 non-profit organization operating under the Federal
Tax ID #27-2235369
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